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Intravenous(IV) iron is popular for the
treatment of IDA due to its favourable
efficacy and safety profile compared with
oral iron. Recent studies have
demonstrated that Ferric carboxymaltose
(FCM) is associated with significant
decreases in serum phosphate (S-
Phosphate). For many, this may be
asymptomatic and transient, however the
true clinical impact is unknown. Patients
with pre-existing disorder influencing
phosphate homeostasis and those receiving
multiple IV-iron are at high risk of
prolonged and symptomatic
hypophosphatemia.

AIM:

INTRODUCTION

We aimed to review our departmental
experience regarding S-Phosphate
monitoring, pre- and post-IV-Iron
administration.

Medical records of patients (n=39)
attending our gastroenterology infusion
unit for IV-iron administration over six
months were examined. Data on patient
demographics and phosphate monitoring
were collected.

Seventy-four percentage of patients were
female; the mean(SD) age was 43 (18) yrs
ranging between 19-81yrs; 66% received
FCM and 34% received Iron Isomaltose
(IIM). Only 5% (n=2) patients had S-
Phosphate measured on day of IV-Iron
infusion; 36% (n=14) had S-Phosphate
measurements within one month prior to
IV-Iron infusion and 18% (n=7) had S-
phosphate measured within 1 month post-
IV-Iron regardless of the reason. Of these,
57% of patients had recorded
hypophosphatemia which was more
common with FCM. Only 2.56% (n=1)
had S-Phosphate measured on both the day
of infusion and within one month post-IV
iron.

METHODS

RESULTS

This study emphasizes the lack of
awareness regarding IV-Iron induced
hypophosphatemia and the need for S-
Phosphate monitoring pre-and post-IV
Iron, particularly in high risk patients, to
avoid potential side effects and long-term
complications. Several studies have
reported high rates of hypophosphatemia
following FCM administration caused by
an acute increase in circulating,
biologically active, FGF-23 promoting
renal phosphate wasting.
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